
Benson Banner Summer 2020  
 

July 1st we began our Home Ministry Assignment (HMA) where we are looking forward to 4 R’s - Reconnecting 

with supporting churches and individuals we haven’t seen for awhile, Reading purposefully, Refreshing fully and 

Reflecting deeply on what the Lord is impressing upon us in these days. We have been planning with our mission, 

World Partners and MissionPREP for this HMA since 2018. We considered postponing our plans due to Covid 

issues, however, God has amazingly provided a great leadership team to cover for us in our absence and we are 

making adjustments to some of our original travel plans.  

 
Joys and Challenges during COVID: 

     Our daughter Chara moving in with Charity’s family, to help teach the kids.      

        celebrating their 50th day of Homeschooling. 

    Like many others, not being able to hug our grandchildren.  

      Many zoom meetings with MissionPREP and collaborators, World Partners, 

our local church & friends. 

     The sudden passing (June 18th) of our MP board 

member, Andy Atkins, who battled cancer, but valiantly 

served till the end, preparing to fill the Interim director 

position in our absence. 

      Paul Hooper, another MP board member, stepping in 

at the last minute to take on 

the interim Director role. 

 
         Recent Activities During Covid: 

• Praying about how MissionPREP should adapt  

• Seeking others input and advice 

• Investigating how to design online programs 

• Organizing rewrite teams for our debriefing 

program 

• Establishing a Crisis Management Team 

• Carolyn and team took courses to improve the 

Children’s program  

• Sharing Bible Stories with our grandkids through Marco Polo 

video clips  

• Enjoying “The CHOSEN” films about the life of Christ. You can find them on YouTube 

• Celebrating our 60th birthdays with a special family celebration July 4th when we could thankfully include 

10 in our bubble        

Thanks for Praying…that we would be good listeners as we seek God during this HMA. 

We wanted to close with a short video update (2:21min) you can find at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7kf1YEGmumM&feature=youtu.be 

Let’s pray for God’s continued grace for our country, our leaders, our churches, and that we would be good 

listeners to His promptings. 

      Ken & Carolyn 

Psalm 139:17-18 “How precious to me are your thoughts O God! How vast is the sum of them! Were I to count them, they 

would outnumber the grains of sand….” 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7kf1YEGmumM&feature=youtu.be

